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I titutifit �lUttitau. 
'.rRE CHEIROMELES. It lives only in wilds far from the habitations of Wool Velvel. 

BY FREDEBIO A. LUCAS. men, where its peculiar voice may be frequently heard; it According to L'Ingenieur U niversel an extremely novel and 
If the curious bat (Oheiromeles torquatus) shown in the ac- has some similarity to the notes of the wild wood- pigeon, but interesting process has recen tly been discovered by M_ Puech, 

companying engraving is not the most singular member of is far louder and accompanied with guttural tones, and is of l\Iazamet, France, by which the wool on sheepskins may 
the order cheiroptera, it certainly has very few rivals. The uttered so suddenly and with such vehemence that it has a be transformed into velvet. Up to the present time sheep
skin is thick, almost naked, and marked with deep wrinkles, very startling effect. Sometimes one can catch a glimpse of skins tanned with the wool on have only been used for mats, 
so that the animal has �omething the appearance of a dimi- these birds as they walk proudly upon the sand banks near linings of coats, etc., and the wool not having been sub
nutive pachyderm. Like the other members of the small the rivers. If they are approached they fly up and resemble jected to any preparation, is always matted or cmled. See
sub-family to which it belongs, the cbeiromeles has lung, in the bruad surface of their wings, their coloring, and flap-I ing that tbe innumerable fibers are natUl'Hlly disposed in IT 
narrow wings which fold compactly up, very little mem- ping, the urubu, or black vulture. They perch upon the top most regular and perrect order, eminently fit for velveting, 
brane in front of the fore arm, and feet en- M. Puech concei v(,d the idea of cleansing the 
tirely free from the wing membrane. It thus skin and wool of all impurities, and of so pre-
has greater freedom of movement than bats paring and dressing them that the hairs would 
usually possess, and the creature can crawl be well preserved and not entangled one with 
so rapidly over the ground that it i� not an the other. the occurrence of the latt�r con-
easy matter to pick it up. The first toe is tingency being, of course, fatal to the succe�s: 
quite separat� from the others, and is fnr- of the operation. After long and continuous 
nished with stiff hairs along the outer edge. experiments success has been achieved in the 
The thick round tail is free for more than following manner : The modU8 operandi is 
half its length, and the interfemoral memo divided into ten principal operations, the 1st, 
brane is movable upon it, thus allowing the 2d, 3d,and 4th relating to the complete scour-
extent of surface exposed to the air to be ing of the skins on the wool side and clean-
increased or diminished at will, and probably ing them on the flesh side, and the 5th, 6th, 
aiding the animal in its rapid turns while in 7th, Sth. and 9th to tanning and preparing 
pmsuit of the insects on which it lives. The the skins 80 that the perfect adherence of t.he 
lips are thick and extensible, and the teeth wool to the skin is insured; finally, by the 
sufficiently large and sharp to c!'llsh with ease 10th operation, the skin is submitted to spe-
the hardest ueetles. Beneath the neck, run- cial machines for preparing the wool like 
ning from shoulder to shoulder, is a deep fold velvet. 
01' sac, which receives an oily secretion from The following are the ten numerically 
glands situated in the upper pectoral muscles arranged and successive operations refen-ed 
But the most peculiar feature of the cheiro to as constituting the process: 1st. An ordi--
meles, and one not found in any other species nary water bath is prepared at a tempera-
of bat, is a sort of inverted pocket situated ture of from 45° to 50° Cen., to which a scour-
beneath either arm pit, formed by a fold of ing substance of some sort is added, such 
skin running obliquely downward and inward as crystal or soda salt, soap, lind so forth, in 
from the elbow. Dr. Dobson suggests that which the skins are steeped. 2d. If dry 
these pouches are to support the young, skins are operated on, such as come from 
which otherwise would be unable to claintain America or other foreign cuuntry, they are 
a hold on the naked body of its mother dur- CHEIROMELES TORQUATUS. steeped eight to ten minutes, but for fresh 
ing flight. The mammm are situated at the or recently slaughtered skins three or five 
upper end of these " nurse pouches." As hoth male and of thickly folia:red forest trees, and though they can seldom minutes will suffice. The skins are then passed to a press
femalehave these puckets it is probable that when two young be seen, their loud, shrill voices indicate their whereabouts. ing roller of sufficient power to separate the burrs, yolk 
are born the male takes charge of one. Thi� bat is nearly In the brooding' tiny they are found in pairs, sometimes four and other impurities. 3d. The skins are then as quickly 
eight inches in length from nose to tip of tail, and twenty- or six individuals joining together. The food of the horned as pos�ible and while still warm �ubmitted to a beating ma
two inches across the wings. Ii is of a dingy lead colo!', screamers cOllsists chiefly of veget>1blp substances, such as chine. The object of this beating operation is to purify 
and dwells in hules in tl'ee�. Although not at all common, the leaves and seeds of aquatic plants, in search of which 

I 
them of all foreign matters, and at the same time to wash 

the cheiromeles has quite an extensive range, being found they wade through the morasses. Their flight is strong and I them thoroughly with cold, tepid, or hot water, which is 
lD Java, Borneu, Sumatra, and the Malay Peninsula. easy, their walk erect and bold, lind their mien lofty like I made to fall in ahundance between the drum of the machine 

.. , • , • that of the eagle, Their nests are found upun the ground I and the apron supporting the skin. 4th. The skin on the 
THE HORNED SCREAMER. in the forest marshes Hot far from rivers ; they contain two flesh side is then passed to this same beating machine, 

The horned screamer (Palarnedea cOl'nuta) is found iu large white eggs, and consist only of a few twigs. The· which cleanse� it, renders it more supple, and disposes it 
Central Brazil and nurthward in ' to receive the tanning matter. 
Guinea and Colum bia. On ac- 5th. The skins thus prepared are 
count of the horn on the crown steeped about one hour in tepid 
of its head, the thickly feathered water, or four to five hours in 
wings, short head, and neck cold water, which operation com. 
feathers, it will be recognized as pletes the softening. 6th. They 
a representative of the family are then passed to a pressing 
of horned birds. roller to extract all the water 

The horn, fastened only in the and leave fifteen to twenty per 
skin, rises from the brow about cent of moisture. 7th_ On the 
five-eighths of an inch from the flesh side is applied, either by 
ro.)t of the hill. It is slender hand or mechanically, one of the 
and from four to six inches long, known drugs composed ad hoc, 
standing nearly erect, but slight- constituting the tanning matter. 
ly curved toward the front. Its In order that the action on the 
diameter at-the root is one-eighth le:::ther may be complete the 
of an inch, and it may properly skins are placed in piles for five 
be compared to a catgut string to ten hours, after which they 

The horned screamer is armed are hung up to dry. Sth. The 
with two spurs on each wing; leather is now moistened with a 
the upper one on the bend of the rag or sponge. and the skins Hre 
wing is triangular and very replaced in piles for five to ten 
pointed. It is about nine-six- hours to soften the leather and 
teenths of an inch long and al- permit of cleaning the flesh side. 
most imp�rceptibly curved out- 9th. The hidE'S are stretched and 
ward. The lower one i� only are then passed to the �oftening 
five-sixteenths of an inch long. iron, always on the flesh side, 
almest straight, and very strong. and the skins are scoured and 

The soft velvety feathers of tanned. There now remains only 
the upper part of the head are the 10th, 01' velveting operation, 
of a light gray, black toward which is effected thus: By the 
the tip. The throat, neck, back, scouring and beating system the 
breast, and tail are blackish staple of the wool is perfectly 
brown, the shoulders and large preserved and each fiuer is in 
wing coverts are of a glistening place. It then suffices to pass 
metallic green, the lesser wing the skin on the wool side to the 
coverts a muddy yellow at the gig machine,. VI" hich replaces all 
roots, the upper half and the the staples where they had been 
upper part of the breast are a displaced in the tanning opera-
clear silver gra.y with a broad tion, and causes the skin to part 
edge of black, the I'Ump and with what little tanning drug It 
belly are pme white. The eye THE HORNED SCREAMER-(P(d(tlJwde(� Cor/wta.) may contain in the wool. After 
is orange colored, tbe bIll black- thIS the skins are passed to the 
ish hrown, white at the tip. The horn is light gray, the feet young follow their parents almost

. 

as soon as hatched. Their 

I 
dressillg machine, whiG!1 commences to dress the wool, cards 

a darker gray. flesh is not edible. Their quills are often m:ed for pens. it also a little, and prepares it for velveting. The skin on the 
The horned screamer is a large and beautiful bird, about The horned screamers when dom�Rticated are confiding I wool side is then gently. sprinkled and beaten with a rod by 

the size of a common turkey, and is an ornament to the and obedient, associate with fowls, and are peaceable when , hand or mechanically. ThIS is one of the most essential ope
primeval forests of Brazil. In traveling from the south to .unmolested. They always place themselves on the defensive· rations, as the wool being then damp the rod raIses it and 
the north it IS not generally found until the sixteenth degree toward dogs, and know how to use the spurs on theIr wings , hastens the preparation of tbe velvet. The skin has now to 
of south latitude is reached, where itmay be seen in large l to sucb purpose that they put them to flIght with a single I be dried and sheared with cloth shears or othe

.
r apparatus 

numbers, blow. ha ving the same effect, and thIS complete� the process. 
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If it is desired to color the velvet, it is after the 4th opera- phosphates of meat are, to a small extent, transformed into I gave some interesting particulars tOllching the removal of 
tion that the dyeing takes place, the other operations then chloride or directly absorbed, but for the most part pa�s with I obelisks from Egypt: 
succeed as has been described. If the color necessitates the albumen into the small intestine and into the lymphatic I "The first was taken by the conquering Assyrian, a 
boiling or tBmperature approaching it, which would be in- vessels, but need the presence of t he hydrochloric acid of the I monarch of great mark in his time, and remembered through 
convenient to an untanned skin, the operation is performed i stomach for their preparation for absorption, The ingestion all ages since-known better to us, and more easily, by his 
after the 7th operation, and this 7th operation is renewed: of water assists the passage of the lime into the vascular 1 Greek name of Sardanapalus. He took an obelisk to 
after dyeing and then followed by the subsequent opera- system in a very striking manner, No pathological increase! Nineveh, the capital of Assyria, when that empire was the 
tions. in the excretion of lime could be demonstrated in chronic I mistress of the world; and that movement was, indeed, a 

.. 4. I .. diseases of the thoracic organs or of the central nervous sys- movement which embraces many of the important incidents 
Animal Reasoning. tern, and seems to be improbable. The amount of phos- I of even a great voyage like this which our obelisk has taken. 

A correspondent of NatUl'e, writing from Cambridge, ¥ass" phates in the urine is apparently regulated by the procesR of Although there are no records of the precise method or 
says: A lady, a friend of mine, was a t one time matron of a intestinal digestion and absorption, rather than by the con- 'route of transportation which the &syrian took for his 
hospital for poor women and children which was maintained ditionR of the cell life of the uody. The best means of coun- obe\i�k, yet it is very apparent that, as it must have been 
by SUbscription, One of the inmates was a blind girl who teracting the effect of the ingestion of lime is the free ad- water-borne, it was taken to the Red Sea, then down the 
was there not as a patient, but temporarily till a home could ministration of water and chloride of sodium, or of hydro- Red Sea into the Indian Ocean, then up the Persian Gulf to 
be found for her. She had learned to feed herself, and at chloric acid.-Lance t. the mouth of the Euphrates, and thence to Nineyeh, beyond 
meal times a tray containing her dinner was placed on her .... " , .. the navigation of the river, This route, speaking roughly, 
knees as she sat in a comfortable chair for her special con- Elasticity of Wires." ,must have included some fifteen hundred miles of journey-
venience in feeding herself, One day while she was eating, 'ing, and we are wmewhat at a loss to understand how the The experiments described in this paper form a continua-the pet cat of the establ ishmen t placed herself before the girl method and vehicles for such a transportation could have ex-tion of experiments undertaken in connection with the work and looked long and earnestly at her, so earnestly that the of the Committee of the British Association for co=encing isted at that age, we have so little record of them. But as 
matron, fearing the animal meditated some mischief to the the obeliok undoubtedly got to Nineveh and could not go secular experiments on the elasticity of wires, C 

girl, took her out of the room, Again the next day, at the across the desert by land. it must have made this circuitous Long-continued application of stretching force increases same hour, the cat entered the room, but this time walked ' route for upward of fifteen hundred miles, 
d to a very great extent the tensile strength of soft iron wire, quietly to the girl's side, reared herself on her hind legs, an "'fhe next conquE'ror that assumed to take obeli�ks from Thus in experiments described to the British Association in noiselessly, stealthily reached out her paw to the plate, se- 1879 (see report of the committee just referred to), a partieu. : Egypt was Rome in the time of the elllperor�, They took 

lected and seized a morsel that pleased her, and, silently as as many as  fifteen, one after another, and twelve now remain lar very soft iron wire was shown to have a breaking weight she came, departed to enjoy her stolen meal: The girl never in Italy. This brings us to the period close upon the 10 per cent higher, if the weight necessary to brrak it is ap-noticed her loss, and when told of it by her companions Christian era; and in the time of the famous Cresar, Julius, plied half a pound at a time per day, than it bas if the laughed very heartily, and on through his successors, Egypt, subject and abject, breaking weight is applied half a pound at a time at inter-It is evident that the cat from observation had entirely yielded up these treasures of its art alld of its pride to a vals of say two minutes, It was founu, also, that this satisfied herself that the girl could not see, and by a process conquering spoiler, wire, quickly broken, extends before breaking by as much of reasoning decided she could steal a good dinner by this "Now came the Empire, with Byzantium as its capital; as 25 per cent of its original length; whereas if the appli-practical use of her knowledge. and it, too, demanded from the wealth of Egypt the con-cation of the stress is very slow, the extension is not more 
------ ...... .. tribution of an obelisk to mark the domination of this city, than 5 or 6, or perhaps 8 per cent. Further ('xperiments 

The WhlteAlligator. Byzantium. now Constantinople, contains the obelisk then have been undertaken on this subject, and are still in pro-Writing to the World from Ca-Manos-Alto, at the foot of taken; and this closes the trallRaetiolls, or transportations, in 
the great rapid of the Rio Negro, Brazil, the explorer, Mr, gress. . , ancient times, All subsequent movements have been within 
E M '  a contllluous arrangement for applYlllg the strrtch- thO t Th F I d B 't' I k d rnest" orns, says: , , d '  f ' " I 18 cen ury. e renc I an 1'1 Ij I, as we now, rna e 

Over one of the camp fires the crew are roasting with bois- mg weIght an 
;
e�Ploymg

, �
o;e ve�y S�h

� Iron wIre wll!?h : Egypt a battlefield at the commen?ement of this century, 
terous merriment a live alligator (Jacare tinga), about five had been s�ec a Iy prep,ue , an ,'" Ich , was used m Egypt, recognizing its obligations to Englalld, as early as 
feet long. When I asked why they did not kill thc animal for�er expenments" the �reatest wel,ght , whIch coul� be

, 1819 had offered an obelisk to England, the i!,'reat power of the 
b f . I 'I t h '  1 th k f rapIdly put on the WIre WIthout breaklllg It was detertluned. I' h B t th d'ffi It' f t · t t' d tl e ore roastmg, t Ie pI 0 , W 0 IS a ways e spo esman 0 'It was found that with a weight of 41 pounds gradually ap- eart. u e I cu les 0 ram'por a IOn an Ie e�pense 
the party, answered that it would spoil the meat, The white I' d '  61 ' I '  h d b 244 f seemed so senous to the mother country that that gIft re-

h' dI d' I p ie m :1 millutes t Ie wIre stretc e y . per cent 0 , . , alligator is highly relished by both W Ites an n tans, t , . ,. '  , , mamed IVlllg on the sand at "\]exandna; nor was any move-
differs entirely from the Jactt1'e assu, or large alligator, Its ongmal lcng;!I, and broke 18 , nUtlUtes after the \�elg�t ment made for its transfer nntil the year 1877-colllpleted in 

1 . . , f' t '  I J d '  d' t '  ' h d f was put on, "lth the same weurLt 41 pounds applIed m 1878 TI I '  I t f E I' h ' 't d ' 1 rare y attalllmg five ee m engt 1, an IS IS mgms e rom 3 . 
, _

' h d 22"1 d ' k ' 4 . Ie wIg I 0 Dg IS Illgenm y an expenenee n , b '  ' t  d 1 h t d d 6;l4mmutes, the "'Ire stretc e per cent an bl o e m 2  h't t f 1 I '  . t' d '  , the larger speCIes y Its pom e nozz e, somew a ronn e " ' ' � , arc I ec ure 0 nava vesse ", m navIg-a IOn, all m engmeer-
h' 1 d 't f d f th t· ( mlllutes, WIth 41 pounds, however, apphed III IX! mmutes, . 1 d 1 t ht th E I' h tl ' t b I' I Id t tail, w Iter co or, an I S ree om rom e aca tnga or , , . mg, la on y aug e ng IS Ia an 0 e IS\: cou no 

smell), Though it is found throughout the whole course of the, wIre stretched 18 per cent an� dId not break. T�ls be carried in the hold of a ship; and the experiment was 
the Amazon, it abounds more in cle�ll'-watered riverR and weight, theref�re, appeared to b

f
e Just , as much as the WIre, made of building a vehicle around the obelisk that could would bear With thIS method 0 applylllg the weIght, Ac-; fl t 't d 't If' d l t d b t ., th' creeks, I have often found this alligator in streams of the d" r d ' .' b"' f " f dif oa I an I se an Je owe y a  s eamer-glvlllg IS 

high hills, miles away from any river or lake, and have fre- cor lIlg1y It was app Ie to a gle"t Dum et 0 WLI�S or, -, abundant opportunity of safety, between the sinking of the 
I h k 11 d b ' tl f t TI t 't· ferent lengths of time for the purpose of hardenlllg them,: b I' k . d th ' k' f th t th t ' I t t 1 quent y seen t e s u s  an ones 1Il Ie ores . la I d f k ' f o e  IS an e sm mg 0 e ow; e ow mig I cu oose 

travels far and well on land there can be no doubt; and the and arrangements have bee? ma ,e or ee�mg a number,o from the obelisk and leave nothing therefore for the chance wires for very long times WIth thL� stretehmg force applJed f I f' I'f Th ' t  t h t Indians say that its eggs are deposited in the forests, The , " 0 o,s 0 I e. 'e exp('l'llnen was no, suc as 0 en-
flesh resembles veal in appearance and has a fishy taste, to �hem, The amo�nt cf extensIOn produce� by the applJ- courage imitation by us, even if Captain Gorringe had not 

-..-. .. __ catIOn of the hardel!!l1g stress WflS obflerved ,Ill each case, . had that faith in a ship which had been his cradle from his 
The E-cretion 01' Lime. 

After the hardenmg stress had been applIed for a certam 
. th th t 'f 't Id 11 tl d 11 th � " , , , vou , a I I cou carry a Ie lIJen an a e armor 

b d' d h d . time the addItIOnal weight necessary to break the Wire was 
• rI 11 th th t d " 1' t' b d h' Many investigations have een Irecte to t e etermma- , , . , an a e cargoes a mo ern CIVI Iza IOn ur ens S ipS 

tion of the amount of lime excreted in various pathological ?eterml�ed, and �lso the addItIOnal e�oagat�oD before br�ak- with, it could carry an obelisk, The caisson, . or whatever 
states, .and many observations ('xist of changes in the excre- mg, whICh was m all ca,ses almost UJsens�ble. The wires i it was called, in which the English obelisk was illelosed, was 
tion, One of the earliest observations was that of Prout, s�emed permanently s�t In about forty .mmutes fron� the abandoned in mid-ocean, Hnd the experiment WliS dcl:iyed
relating to the phosphatic diathesis, which was recognized tIme ',"hen the h�r�lT1g �tress was applIed. They dId not

, delayed for fifty years and more from the time tile gift was 
by the deposit in the urine, Later an increased excretion of alter III length till Just b�f�re they broke, when they gene- , made until the courage and the skill were present to under
earthy phosphates was assumed to exist in many diseases of rally stretched 1 or 2 �llIlmeters on a length of about take it. Some adventurers at sea picked it up, brought it 

d k'd d d' " h d t' 1,800 mm, The followmg table shows some of the results . tI d t k't ' t C t fAd . It d ' d  the nervous sys�em an I neys, an a WlllllS e excre IOn out of a reat man that have alread _ been obtained, : 
m 0 .on on, 00 ,I m 0 a OUt 0

, . 
mlJ'a y, an receIve 

in some other dIseases, Beneke studit,tI the mode of forma- g y ) , £5,000 for executmg what the ongliUlI arrangements had 
tion of oxalate of lime in the organiwJ, and Senator has 

I 
IT' t ;-: E t . I failed to do, 

directed attention to the variations in the amounts of lime l�e C�l_eIl:pr\�i���:f�y, i "The French obelisk was given ill 1828 or 1824, by the 
" , ' T  " 

, Hardening ! tinnou' . uPI·Ueation Duration of Total break- ' G d ·" " f d' excreted 111 vanous conditIOns, he last contributIOn to the. Length of stress 

I
· m achi ne in 'of hardeni'g , hardening ing weight EgyptIan overnment, oubtle�s lJJ executIOn 0 a rea !Dess 

subJ'ect is contained in an article in the current numoer of I WireUBed. ! applied in applyi'gtlH- Btress in : streBB in after Oll their part to favor the plan of Napoleon, to make that 
, :  poundB. nardenmg , p,;r cent 'U ' hours. hardenmg . , . . , Virchow's .A1'chiv, by Dr. Schetelig, The method of estlma- . i strells in origillal I � transfer as a part of hIS tnumph to ornament hiS capItal. In 

tion which he has employed is the precipitation of the lime minnre.. length. 1831, just fifty years ago, Louis Philippe undertook the 
by oxalic acid; the precipitate was dried and dissolved in , transportatIOn, and placed the monolith where so many good 
hydrochloric acid, and the lime precipitated by soda. The 150 em. 41 6� , I. Broke with 411h, 

Americans have seen it in Paris, in the Place de la Con-
phosphoric acid was estimated by meaus of acetate of: " ., �� 1 J 24 

I 
4744 corde, It is noticeable that the expense of this transfer 

uranium. 7 27 475 across tbe Mediterranean, or aronnd by the Ba,- of Biscay, 
Th fi ' d . l t d 8 117 48 13 " I . h 't t t l <10-00 000 "'t fi t' e rst questIOn to eterlllme was t Ie amount excre e 7;.0 ,90 523] i IV lie ever way I wen , cos neal' Y 'iP,) , , qUI e ve lilies 

by normal individuals, since the statement of different __ _ __ __ _ __ as much as our enterprise, under the lead and the execution 
authorities on this point differ largely, varying from 100 to Curves have also been obtained and were exhibited to the i of Lieutenant Commander Gorringe." 
500 milligrammes, Experimenting on him"elf during pight "ection showill!! the extension with gradually applied The following statement of the transportation expenses of 
days, the excretion was found to vary from between 350 and weights both Of:l number of wires utld of the different parts i Jur obelisk was furnished by Lieutenant Commander Gor-
500 milligrammes, It is greatest, like the other solid con- ,of the same wire; alw curves showin,!r Ule extension at ' ringe: 
stituents, in the morning urine, and, when no breakfast was different intervals of tillle from the beginniIl!,(' of ali experi- Net C08t and expel"es of removing, transporting, alld erecting 
taken, the minimum was found in thc urine passed just oe- ment in which the wire is running down Utlt\cr a weight suf- the New York obelisk .. . '.' ... ....... ... $73,84403 
fore the mid-day meal. Five hours later the quantity was, ficicnt to break it linall V'. Net cost and expenses of removing, transporting, placing, and 

greater; ten hours after the meal it was greater still . Tile 'rhe author ackuowh;dg:cd tlw·great a�si�tatlce that he had repairing the pedestal, step", and base " , .. . . 28,73200 

Total net cost. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .... . . . . $102,57603 excretion seems thus to bear relation to the material taken' received from �Ir. A, C, Crawford amI other students in 
at a meal, and to the process of intestinal digestIOn, In' the Physical Laboratory of the University of GlaRgo"l. 
starvation, accordingly, the excretion of lime almost ct'a8e�. Similar experiments are in progress on wires of copper and This sum does nQt include the cost and expenses of the 
On two days the mid-da," meal W�tS omitted, and on a third! tin, and it is intended to te�t gold wire very won, as it will �teamer, which must be recovered from her sale, The word 
only an extremely small quantity of solid food was taken; probably give interesting results, and results very different ", expenses" is m,ed to designate and include amounts that 
the morning excretion of lime fell to an average rJf 70 miJIi· from those given by soft iron wires, i have been paid for the use of the money needed to carry on 
grammes, and once only 35 milligrammes were noted, �� __ .... • ... � .. n ___ m_�_ the work. These amounts aggregate $15,973 03, Deduct-

The lOll" deht\' after food before the alllount of hme IS ill- ing this sum from the total net cost, the actual cost of lower-
b . The Egyptiau Obelisk. Presen ted to New York. ' , , ' .  ' creased in the urine makes it probable that it passes through I " ' • , i lIlg and removmg, and transportmg 5,382 miles by water 

the organism in some other path than, for example, that' The last act Ill, the Illstory, of the obelISK removal wa� Its I and 11,520 feet by land, and erecting the New York obeli>k 
taken by the haloid salts, which find their way into the urine offictal presentatIOn to the city of New York by the Umted I anti its pedestal and bltse, is $86,603. 
in a very short time, From a long series of observationf', States, at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, February 22, The entire cost of the undertaking was defrayed by Wil-
the conclusions were drawn that carbonate of lime, even Tn his presentation �peecll, Mr, Evarts, Secretary of State, liam H, Vanderbilt. The credit of carrying it out under 
when rriven in very small quantities and with much water I 

----��---- :lTeat financial and political difficulties, at his own personal 
, :" ' "  'I * Stren!lth aml Eia"tidty of ;;oft Iron Wit'e.. A bstract of a paper read b, . 

, . , '  IS qUIckly absorbed and appears III the nrllle. The lIme' at the British Association, by J. T. Bottomley, M,A., F, R.S,E. r18k, IS due to ComllldndlH Gorrmge. 
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$ titutifit �lUtritan. 
Nasa], Pharyngeal, and Bronchial Cat aRb. I fron;t on.e house or section 

,
i n ei�her city to �no�her house or I MECHANICAL INVENTIONS. 

The complaints above named are very prevalent through- sectIOn m tlIe sa�e, may lIkew�se �ffo�d relIef. "
. I MI'. Albert Bonzon, of Santiago, Cuba, lIas patented a 

out all those regions of this continent where sudden changes TlIose parts WIIICh are consIdel ed expo�ed, m contr� 

I 
chronograph watch. TiIe invention consists ill a wheel 

in temperature are frequent. Acute attacks are, in popular dis�inction fr�m .. protected" portions of a CIty, are .those. m rigidly attached to the second hand arbor and roughened on 
language, called .. cold in the head," "sore throat," and �hICh cold wmds have more free access to exert thell' Chlll-

[ its upper surface, and in a heart cam with a roughened 
"cold on the lungs." The latter is, however, most generally mg effects. . lower surface, which cam is loosely mounted on the second 
confined to the bronchial tubes, and consequently the popu- Seaboard cities, though not, in general, consi�ered f,avor- i hand arbor and provided with a sleeve ca] ')'ying the second 
lar name is a misnomer. We find in the" Proceedings of able places of resort for cata�rhal and consu�PtJve patIents, 

I' hand and acted upon by a spring, whereby it can be raised . . f h C f K' N Y" f may yet afford benefit prOVIded the change IS attended bv . , the MedICal SocIety 0 t e ounty 0 mgs, . ., or. ' . 
. • . or lowered, so as to come m and out of contact with the 

d d ·  . f l ' f mcreased comforts enJ'oyment better opportumtles for treat- i • , February, 1881, a very exten e dIScussIon 0 there atIOn o  " ' .  roughened wheel. An adJustment screw on the spnng act-
locality to the prevalence of this class of diseases. It is sup- ment, and attention to personal hygIene. ing upon the cam regulates the distance that the end stud of 
plied in a report of the Committee on Hygiene of the society. .. •• • .. I this spring is removed from the heart cam. 
which has made an appareIitly successful attempt to de-

C I R I tl C �'l I 1 ' Mr. William L. Miller, of Pittsburg, Pa. , has patented a 
• 0 01' e U ons 0 u e a s. 

termine whether catarrhs are more prevalent m Brooklyn 
I I '  f . k 1 b 1 reversing and cut-off mechanism, which dispenses with the . . . n It paper on the color re atIOns 0 copper mc e co a t! , , . ' " than New York, thIS beIng a popular notIOn. . d '  I 1 'd b f' I ' . ordmary lInk motIon. A dISk IS fitted and fixed on the , '11 b f '  k h t thO Iron manganese an chromIUm ate y rea e ore tie . .  . . To local readers It WI e 0 mterest to now t a IS ' . . ' , 

d shaft, and a movable eccentrIC havIllg lugs WhICh play III 
notion is not based on facts, catarrhal affections being, in the Che�llcal SOcIety, Mr . . '1'. Bayley recor s some remarkable , �lots formed in the disk slides on the flat face of the disk. 
opinion of the committee, equally common in both cities. relatIOns between solutIOns of these metals. It appears that A sliding collar on the shaft is by links made to shift the e<.: 
'rhI·". 0IJI'nI'on I'S b"sed upon statements SupplI'ed by the old- iron, cobalt, and copper form a natural color group, for if t' tl . h f lI t '  b' b I d ., " cen nc, H1 WeIg t o t e eccen l'lC emg counter a ance 

t d b t 1 . .  ' b  th N Y k d B kl solutions of their sulphates are mixed together in the pro-es an es p lysIClans III 0 ew or an roo yn. . to equalize �train on the collar. 
For the general reader, however, the conclusions of the com- portions �f 2� p�rt� of copper, 7 of Iron, .and 6 of cobalt, Messrs. Ony M, Shepard and William A. Knight, of 
miUce have value beyond the decision of the main point in , the resultmg lIqUId IS free from c�lor, but IS .gray and par- Evansville, Indiana, have patented a railway time signal. tially opaque. It follows from thIS that a m IXture of any i'isue. 

We may properly state here that the course pursued to 
'�ain the required information waB systematic and thorough. 
It embraced inquiries into the meteorological , conditions of 
both cities for a number of years, an examination of the re
ceived authorities in printed works upon the relations of 
�atarrll to climate, lucality, and individual constitution and 
temperament, inquiry into the tendency of repeated catarrhal 
affections to ind\lce tuberculosis or real pulmonary consump
tion, and interviews with local physicians of character and 
large experience. 

It was found that the climatic diff{'rence between the two 

which cnnsists in a novel construction, arrangement, and two of these elements is complementary to the third, if the combination of devices operated by wheels of a passing above proportions are maintained. Thus a solution of cobalt train, whereby both night and day signals are displayed, re(pink) is complementary to a mixture of iron and copper tained for a certain length of time in sight, and then gradu(bluish-green); a solution of iron (yellow) to a mixture of ally changed to different positions. copper and cobalt (violet); and a solution of copper (blue) to MI'. LutherC. Baldwin, of Milnchester, N. H" has patented a mixture of iron and colmlt (red), But, as Mr_ Bayley an apparatus for drying bobbins which dispenses with the shows, a solution of copper is exactly complementary to the use of boards for arranging the bobbins so th at the ends will red reflection from copper, and a polished plate of this metal not touch after they have been painted. An endless belt is viewed through a solution of C0ppel '  salt of a certain thick- sabstituted on which the bobbins are placed, and which, runness is silver white. As a further consequence, it follows ning slowly, discharges the bobbins at a distance from the that a mixture of iron (7 parts) and cobalt (6 parts) is identi-
cities is very slight indeed, 

point where they are placed on the belt. The paint used cal in color with a plate of copper. The re,emblance is so being of a kind which quickly drie�. the bobbins are dis striking that a silver or platinum vessel covered to the pro-It was also determined that no real change of climate has 
occurred along the line of Atlantic coast cities for indefi nitel:y 
long periods of time, although, 'apparently, there have been 
brief cycles of heat and cold, of moisture and of dryne"s, suc
ceeding each other under the operation of some unknown 

charged finished. A registering apparatus is employed to per depth with such a solution is indistinguishable from record the number of bl)bbins so discharged. copper. 
There is a curious fact regarding nickel also worthy of .. I. , .. 

attention_ This metal forms solutions, which can be exactly A Rallway Station In tbe Gothal'd Tunnel. 

simulated by a m ixture of iron and copper solutions; but The daily journals of Switzerland and Germany contain law. 
CAUSES 0]' PHARYNGEAL CA'rARRH, 

tbis mixture contains. more iron. than that which is comple- long articles in regard to an underground station in the great 
These, as enumerated by various anthors, are: "Personal mentary to cobalt. NIckel solutIOns arc almost complement- Gothard 'funnel below the village of Andermatt which has 

idiosyncrasy, straining the voice as in shouting. As second- ary to cobalt solutions, but they translllit an excess of yel-) auout 800 inhabitants i'i situated auout 5 000 fe�t from the 
ary to nasal catarrh, indiscretion in leaving off clothing, or low light. Now the �tomi� weigh� of nickel is very ne�r�y : sea, and directly over

' 
the tunnel. The Gothard Pass and 

in getting feet wet; rude changes in the temperature o f  the. mean o f  t h e  ato�Ic weIght �f Hon a n d  copper, but I t  IS 
• the well-known Furka Pass, Itading into the valley of the 

the air; local irritants, as tobacco, spices, and hot drinks; a little lower, that IS, nearer t? IrO�. There IS thus a per-' Rhone, cross here, and it seemed desirable to connect the 
certain atmospheric causes as yet unknown; thus, in spring feet ,an�logy. between th� atomic w�Ights and the color pro-! railroad with the Furka Pass. The design is to cut a slant
and autumn catarrhs often prevail endemically. The same pertH:s III thIS case. �hls analogy I� even more general, for iug tunnel from Andermatt down to the Gothard Tunnel 
causes (perhaps, e. go, pollen) sometimes operate to produce Mr. Bayley states that 1Il the ca�e of Iron, coba.lt. and co�per, and convey the passengers up and duwn by means of a wire 
the epidemic varieties: e. g., influenza and hay fever are the mean wave length of the lIght aosorJJf'd IS proportIOnal cable road. At the connections of the two tunnels restau
symptomatic of certain exanthemata. to the ato�ic wei�ht. The specific chromatic po,:�r of the: rants, depots, etc. , are to be cut out of the rock. 'The in-

"Generally' moist and cold climate with frequent and metals vanes, belllg least for copper. The speCIfiC chro-I habitants of Andermatt expect to do a very great business t' . 'th th ffi 't f tl t 1 f ' 
sudden and severe variations of temperature. ' rna IC power Ill�reases WI e � III Y 0 Ie �e a or! as all the passengers will prefer to leave the tmin at this 

"Biermer draws attention to chilly winds with increased ?xyg�n . . ChronIlun: forms three kmds of salts: PI�k s�lts, 'novel station and be carried into the beautiful Urserenthal, 
moisture. �dentIcal I� color WIth the cobalt salts; blue salts, IdentIcal: in which Andermatt is located, by the rope railway. The 

"Lebert noticed this before, as also the effect of sudden m COIO:;Ith copper salts; and green salts, complementary, freight traffic would certainly be increased, but all this will 
depressions of temlJerature. Hefinds that the' fair weather' to the r salts: . . 1 probably not pay the cost of the additional tunnel, which 

b h h th t 't' f th Manganese, m like manner, forms more than one kmd of Id h t b b t 11/ '1 1 Th 'd ' years are not the best, ut t ose w en . e ranSI IOns 0 e .  . . .  . wou ave 0 e a ou �2 ml es ong. e I <'II I� a very 
f h t le t k"" salt. The red salts of manganese are IdentIcal m color WIth 10 d ' d b�t d . f 'd t' �easons and the changes 0 t e emperature are as 1nar «<>. • • no\'e ne, an IS no ou eservlng 0 some consl ern lon, 

He has also proved that the extremes of temperature and the cobalt salts and WIth the red chromIUm salts. The s�lts , but at present it will probably remain idea only, 
pres�lJl'e produce less trouble than sudden c hanges. He shows of chromium and manganese, according to the author, are L, d, V D. E..V_ 
that in Switzerland 50 per cent of all  catarrhal bronchitis is with difficulty attainable in a state of chromatic purity. He --- _....--.. -----
in the fir�t four rrwnt7!s Of the year. Heller obtained nearly thinks these properties of the metals lead up to some very 

Long Voyage 10 a Small Boat. interesting considerations. -Ohe'lll'ical Remiew. similar re,mlts' at the Vienna Hospital." According to a correspondent of the London J.Ye/r�, the 
NASAL CATARRH. .. • • , • .�---

i sailing boat II Leone di Uaprera, 3� tons register, and man-
The like causes produce nasal catarrh, except such as in The El�ctrlc Lighting of Mines. ned by three Italians, stopped at Las Palmas, Canary Islands, 

the above enumeration relate to exercise of the voice and At one of tbe ses�ions of the American Institute of Min- }<'ebrnary 9, on the way from Montevideo, S_ A" to Naples. 
sequelre of nasal catarrh. iug Engineers, in Philadelphia, the Edison .,ystem of elec- 'rhe bout had been 95 days on the voyage. She i.� described 

CAUSES OF BHONCHIAL CATARRH, tric lighting, as applied to mining, was de�cribed by Mr. A. as being 27 feet long, 7�2 feet wide, 3 feet deep in the cen-
O. Moses. The metbod adopted is very siml)le, Wires run tel' and 5 feet fore and aft flush deck wI'tll bulw'lrks ')1/ .. The sudden coolin� off of the whole body, or a part of " , ' �/)I. 

d direct from the dynamo-electric machines to the different inehes high. In the after part of the boat is a :,mall semi-it, i. e., the process of ' taking col -' 'Inhalation of dust,' 
affections so well shown up by Hirt. Catarrhs from inhala- workings, supplying light to the shaft on their way. Each circular space 3 feet deep, in which the helmsman sits. The 

lamp may. if desired, be immersed in water, or lllay be pro- hold, which is fitted with a number of hermetically sealed tion follow the following order of frequency: 1st. Inhalation tected from fracture by a coarse wire screen; the connec- zinc tubes, 10 inches in diameter, capable of floating 40 tons, is of vegetaOle dust, next metallic dust, then that of animal . ,  d 1 t . . . 1 d t I h I t' f tions can all be made under water, and thus lamps may be entered by a hatchway in the after part of the vessel, close ongm an eas noxIOUS IS nllnera us _ n a a IOn o . . . ,  ' , I  . . . . , 
d st ft f 't . d 1 h 'c put III 01' out of CIrCUIt WIthout the slIghtest danger from, up to the semlcll'cular space before mentIOned. Here theIr gases an vapors-vapors mo 0 en 0 n I rIC an su p un . . . . . . 

acids-then of hydrochloric acid. Catarrh from iodine in-' the electrIC spark. prOVISIOns and water are stored, and there IS Just enough 
h 1 ·  , H' t h t' d ked t 1 e of I Far too much importance, the speaker thought, has been space to allow one man to lie down at full length. The 
h
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few . attached to the consequences that lllay arise from leading planks are of cinnamon wood, and the framework is made t ese �r'rt an s a er a J ew ac 8 OJ ca aJ'I'I!. e n s a . . . . ,  . 

c 

h t t 1 · b t to d' . .  h WIres mto mmes for conve}'Illg electl'JClty, notably by such of algarroba (carob tree.) The two masts are of waJnut vanors t a are no on y mnocuous, u seem ImIlllS a . .  . . . 
d· • 't' t h I d' d t h t th f r hIgh authol'lty as MI\ Preece, the EnglIsh telegraph engi- wood, and fitted In such a malllw]' that m case of a sudden ISPOSI IOn to ca arr a Isease, an even 0 as en e avo - . . . . 

bl t . t' f 1 d . t' t h I thO I neer, but hIS dednctIOns are not sustamed by facts, squall they can be lowered almost JIl&tantaneously. When a e ermma IOn 0 an a rea y exIs mg Cll arr . n IS c ass . " . ,  ' 
b 1 f 'l f I b . . t d It · One of the most Important advantages of the electl'Jc lIght! 111 48' longItude and 30' latitude the boat was struck by a e ong vapors rom 01, rom!! ue, urDlng ar, an sa atr. . . . .  . . . ' 

" Th th tl t d � t f . th t in COal lllmE'S IS III ohvmtmg the neceSSIty of hermetIcally heavy squall, and was thrown on her heam ends, the tops of e eory Ja an un ue amoun 0 ozone m e a mo- . . . , . 
1 ·  f t 1 h t b t bl' h d D '  sealIng up old or temporanly abandoned workmgs. An-, the masts bemg forced two or three mches under the water, sp lere IS a calL�e 0 ca arr IS as no een es a IS e .  uJ'Jng . , . . . . . . ' . . 

tl 1 f th . t' . fl h other IS theIr prompt avaIlabIlIty at times when lIght IS of but she raIsed herself almost JIlstantly, and �uffered no dam-Ie preva ence 0 e epIZOO IC or JIl uenza among orses a . .  1" \ . 
f th ' th d 'l t t t U t I P k h d the most VItal Importance, when many Ives may be III age, The commander was Capt. V. Fondacaro. an expen-ew mon s smce, e al y es s a en ra ar s owe . . . .  

: 
aJ t t· b f f th t h " Jeopardy after explOSIOns, and dangers are multIplIed on' euced navigator. mos an en Ire a sence 0 ozone rom e a mosp ere. " . d _ __ � __ . 

The committee expresses the opinion that "though e�ery hand, ,when everythIng c;iepends upon ImmedIate a� i, -............. .... -.. _-

r t' d 't ' fl h h t d 'th th vlgorous actIOn; then the weakness of all lamps that reqUIre 1n Inustratlon oC Amoobold MO'l'emeots. C
o 
Ima Ie an CI y III uence� ave �uc .0 � WI . . e crea- i to be fed with air asserts itself. tIOn of catarrhs, yet defectIve heatmg, lIg-htmg., all'lng, sun- i 

ning, and drainage of housea, with improper view� as to air, ! 
clothing, bathing:, and exercise, are th� main causeH." 

The effect of chronge of location upon cata)']'hal affections 
seems very pronounced, 

The committee as�erts that a mere change of residence 
"frol1l New York to Brnoklyn, or from Brooklyn to New 
York, or accompanied with better food, more healthy and 
cheerful surroundings, may relieve a catarrhal patient; and 
that a change, with or without the above acquirements, from 
an exposed part of one city to a protected part of the other, 

The curious movements of the lowest forms of life are 
�."-� : illustrated by Dr. Haycraft wit,h a simple mechanical con-

Dr. Wendel1, Hortieultul'lst. trivance, which will be found useful in the classroom. He 
Dr. Herman Wendell, one of the best known pomologists . takes an India-rubber ball, perforated with a number of 

of this State, and owner of one of the largest orchards in the· small holes, fills it with colored albumen (white of egg), and 
country, died at Hazlewood-on-the-Hudson, February 22, at! immerses it i n  a solution of sugar of about the same denSity 
the age of 70 years. Dr. Wendell was for several years! as the albumen. A gentle pressure applied to the ball forces 
President of the State Horticultural Society, and Vice-Presi- : ont the albumen in finger-like processes, which arc retracted 
dent of the State Agricultural Sodety. His orchard con- I when the pressure is relaxed, thus clearly imitating the E'X
tained from eight to ten thousand fruit trees, every one 

I 
tension and retraction of the amceboid processes of proto 

planted by his own hand. plasm familiar to all microscopists. 
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